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fallen ill, something for which;, sup
posedly, he is not, to blame; or, at least,
which he didn’t bring on himself for
There is one thing, touched upon hethe sake of pleasure and recreation.
fore hy us, which we wish to emphasize
But view the further consequences.
now. If any person differs with the
Suppose the1 man he compelled to stay
ideas we express, we would be glad to
out for some period in the next term.
publish an answer. Hamilton College is
Of course, all absences taken thus are
an institute to fit young men for life.
overcuts; and the righteous faculty soak
Now, these young men come to Ham'
him in the same manner as before for
ilton College because it is of their choice,
his next term’s outs; so1 on, as far as
and not because of any power that the
you please. The only possible way a
college can exercise on them. On this
man can regain his original status is hy
basis, the cut system is wrong, because
attenting every single chapel and re
if students come here to learn, they
The Cutting; System.
citation for some one term1. Then, per
should not be forced tO' learn, but
!
I I
--------haps, he will receive his cuts again.
“Life” has had, something to say upon
should be taught to seek learning. But,
This has been done1, and: hence can he
as a protection against ourselves, most the cutting system in a former issne: done, we admit. But the castes in which
of the students here are glad of the cut and we shall continue to oppose it as it a man has succeedleidl in attending every
system which compels them to over now stands. The number of oases in recitation and) exercise during a term:,
come their temporary laziness, and which injustice is done: hy the opera- are very, very few and far between.
strive on to the goal of that ambition tions of this iniquitous system is in
A man who is compelled to' stay in
which they have; set for themselves. creasing every term1. Wei wish to be doors because of illness or injury ought
Now, we maintain that this compulsion understood in this matter. We favor to: receive an absolute excuse. There, is
should cease when there is good; reason any just and equitable set of rules', ad uo other fair way. It, could not he diffi
for an absence. When a whole: class, ministered in a fair manner, that will cult for the: faculty to know or to ascer
composed of students voluntarily coming tend to diminish the absence rate; and tain that a man had been legitimately
here to be trained, for some especial the present system, with a few, but kept indoors. The more the college re
reason, wish to; have a recitation omit radical alterations, would meet the dle- flects upon this injustice, notes the in
ted, then that recitation should be mands of the faculty, and commend it creasing number' of cases where injury
omitted. The trustees and faculty may self to the. good sense of the student is wrought, the more bitter does it be
say if you do not like our cut system, body.
come. There ought, to be a change here,
The main objection to the present
get out. This is too infantile a propo
in the name of justice. “The oases will
sition to admit of its discussion. Again, tyranny is in regard to1 the action taken hie decided according to equity,” says
they may say that students are sent upon absences because of illness. The the catalogue, hut they are not,
here by their parents, and that the. miodle of procedure is to soak a man for
---------—O1: O’------------ officials owe it to the parents to' see all his cuts of the term succeeding that
When we begin to grow reserved, and
that the students are educated nilly or in which he was ill. Suppose a man be cold, and less patronizing toward those
willy. We answer this by saying that comes injured', or is taken ill, and has whom we have considered our incellecif a college is to be a training school to stay indoors for a week or longer. tual inferiors, and they to1 grow more
of life, you should not restrict collegians Naturally hie uses cuts ini excess of his familiar toward us, it is a clear indica
to such an extent that they are mere allowance. At the next faculty meet tion that we are both sensible of a dim
children, for you so unfit them to' take ing his cuts are taken away from him inishing relative superiority.
the place of a, man of discretion in the for the succeeding term. If he sends in
Men often, hold, in contempt those1 who
world. If this does not apply to sopho an obsequious request, the zeras attend have an idolatrous admiration for them-,
mores and freshmen, it must of neces ant upon his over cutting certain recita one reason being perhaps: that they are
sity apply to seniors and juniors, if wie tions are remitted!. In: sooth, this is conscious of not deserving it, and sens
assume the ideal of a college to be the gracious on part of the faculty. The ible, therefore, of the poor discernment
making of a man who isi fit to' be a idea of punishing a man, for that is what of their worshippers.
it practically amounts to1, for having
citizen of the world.
A Cutting System Discussion.

On these grounds we condemn the re- j
fusal of professors to give cuts when
classes ask them; the arbitrary legisla
tion and punishment of the discipline
committee, any arbitrary and absolute
cut system. To meet the requirements of
a college which would fulfill its. duties,
we then maintain that a cutting system
should be flexible, and a considerable
amount of discretion should be left to
be exercised by separate professors who
can see and understand the needs and
demands of separate classes.
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Editor
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are but twoi or three improvements ne
cessary, as far1 as the hill itself is con
cerned1.
The first dangerous point is the curve
above the arbor. To insure safety in
rounding this, a plank should, be placed
on each sidle, of the arbor entrance,
above, and running a little distance insidle, to' prevent a sledl from striking
either of the stone pillars. Some such
preventative is necessary on each sidle,
to protect the coasters in case the sled
leaves the rut tolo soon or too, late. That
this is a requisite improvement must
be admitted, in view of the accMIent
which happened lately. Had, there been
some guide on the right side of the
walk, beginning just above the arbor,
j
even though the speed, were extraordin
i
ary, no possibility of such a severe
bodily injury could; have arisen.

Active eftorts are being mad© by Yale
Uppier-clasemen to entirely suppress
sophomore secret societies. Indications
point to their early abolition..
Yale, Amherst, Brown, Wellesley and
University of California, have new
Presidents this year.
University of California beat Stanford
in their recent intercollegiate debate.
The subject was “Resolved that in
France the minister should be respon
sible to' the President.’1
In the Rutger N. Y. N. debate
scheduled for April 20, all the Rutger
The second which needs some remedy
representatives are seniors ainitJ all the
to render it less dangerous to personal
N. Y. N. men, juniors.
safety, is the Psi U curve. This turn
It costs a girl $400 to go to Yasser,
in its present condition, no matter
$400 to go to Smith,, $420 for a year at
whether the speed! be excessive or
Wellesley, and between $450 and $550
^ modieiraite, owing to its shallowness,
to spend! ai year at Radcliffe. E!x.
I causes the sledl to jump, the rut at several
California and Stanford have agreed ; points. This danger necessitates a. deep
to employ hereafter as, foot-ball coaches ening of the rut all along the walk, or
only alumni from their own institutions. ( else the railing of a two by four on, the
The University of Pensylvania. has (edge of the walk to rials© the level above
two new under graduate publications, | that of the ground. Were such a, rem“The Examiner,” a weekly; and “The edly applied there would not be so much
Punch Bowl,” a monthly, sixteen page danger of the coasters being precipicomic paper illustrated. Ex.
| tat eld over the embankment, and! of
An athletic council has recently been having their career ended in the ditch.
chosen at Dartmouth to direct her gen
But all the aforesaid improvements
eral athletic policy.
| are of the material sort. These alone
Union contemplates the organization , can not entirely do away with the perils
of an undergraduate council similiar to of swift coasting. No, matter how well
that in vogue at Amherst.
j these dangerous spots may be repaired,
Among the coaches engaged by the , unless, necessary precaution be, taken,,
different universities for base ball are , the remedy will be of no, avail. MoreDr, E. H. Nichols, Harvard; Irwin of 1^ over, even in, gliding along the straight
Washington league team, U. of P.; ,’ stretch below the corner of the campus,
Keater, Yale ’97, Ooiluimbia; and Jennings '^ a careless steers,man may be hurled
of last year’s Brooklyn team, Cornell. 1 against one of the trees bordering the
| path, owing to the dangerous pitchEx.
The Amherst club of Chicago has , holes, Clare must be ohservedl on this
offered' to Amherst students two prizes ^ part of the course, especially when, the
of $25 andi $15 respectively for the best snow1 is worn, away to, the ashes. Such
two new Amherst college songs.
dangers cam only be averted, by observ
---------o: O'-------ing a proper amount of precaution, and
Some Coasting; Suggestions. by keeping cool, for no' artificial remedy
would, suffice. So we may even go, so far
In considering the means to he em as to, say that precaution is of primary
ployed in making coasting; on, the: hill ' importance, and! that the improvement
less dangerous to life, and limb, there 1
which may be mlade, will serve only as a

means of salvation after1 the former has
failed!. In fact,they are correlative. A man
after his attention, and care have proven
inadequate, either owing to, the speed
or his, inability to brake sufficiently, can
I only look to these projected! remedies in
the light that they may in, the casei of
the arbor, save himi from destruction,
and! in that of the Psi U curve,, afford
him, a possibility of changing to the
dieep rut ior timber1, and, thereby getting
safely aroundi the turn.
(Written by a competitor for the staff.)
—*-----o-: o--------Tlie Fire Escape Question.

Everyone knows that north college
should have fire escapes, and knows
besides that it has none. If the dormitory was, a, hotel, the owners or
proprietors could be1 prosecuted crimin
ally under 4476 of the penal code. Un
fortunately this law can not be made to
apply to- college dormitories, but law or
no, law,- the moral rightness and wrong
ness is there. We should, think that the
conscience of Dr. Stryker and the board
of trustees would tell them that they
ought what they ought. Well, if this is
true, the idlebatable question is, ought
they t o put in fire escapes. We intend
to show that they should,. Firstly, they
are not expensive,, and so no objections
cam be offered on that ground. Second
ly, they might be a means of saving the
building itself in case of fire; amid! finally
they would be a, precaution against a
great disaster, a, loss of life among the
students during a fire. This disaster
would injure the reputation of this col
lege, materially if not fatally among the
newspaper reading public.
There is no doubt that a fire in the
college would, have its humorous side.
Few things are here which do mot have
that side. We can all see Little Greek
clothed in a, Greek lexicon, and' a Greek
grammar dropping from his window in
the second story. Dodge would, come
out weightedl down, with all of his be
longings, not even one forgotten.
Murray Andrews, mercifully covered
with Latin texts and cat texts1 would,
lower himself down by means of his
tied bedclothes; and, Waddell, hie, would
show his foresight by throwing a bed,
a sofa or a, Morris chair out of the win
dow, so he would have some place to
rest if he should! get, out. Undoubtedly,
Dick Co o kin ham would, have, to, go back
for his waste basket, and! Deke would,
probably be cremated with his book of
jokes rather than escape, without it.
But this is irreveiliamit. Next week we
will discuss this question from a, stand
point purely legal, and! endeavor to, show
that it is necessary in self-defense for
the trustees to put fire escapes in north
college.
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A Little Epic.
I --------Chiaraciters. Hank Miller and a fresk-

maa.
Placie. Near Pnexy’s pig pen.
Freshman. Hank, where are all ol
Proxy’is pigs ?
i
! i
Hank. Why, haven’t you noticed all
the pork we have been getting at the
hash house lately? (There follows a
soliloquy on the lack of perception of the
ordinary man. In the meantime the
freshman has fled.)
---------o: O'--------SQUIBS.

LackaWai)i>a Coall
C. H. SMYTH^
Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the Celebrated

LAC&AWANNA COAL
---- OF THE-----

DELAWARE & HUDSON CANAL CO

When does Proxy’s foot ball dinner
come?
All kinds of Coal at the Lowest Market Rates at his Yard on
John Van Allen has been sick in bed
COLLEGE ST., CLINTON, N. Y.
with a ©ore throat the latter part of last
week and first part of this.
Minor and, Tuthill are laid up with the
mumps. There .sioemts to be quite an
epidemic of these around: college.
This Hon. Freak Hull has been out
billing dates for the dramatic club. He
bias proved! himself quite a hustler as an
advance agent.
The diramiatio club makes its first ap
pearance! in 'the Sciollard Opera House Thoroughly renovated by its new propri
etors, is prepared to do the best of work.
on Saturday evening, February 17.
A Laundry that will do up your linen just
Everybody is invited to come and pay
as you want it—should receive your
the price.
1
patronage. That is just what we do.
Freshmen are beginning to realize
If we don’t, you have only to tell us the
some of their numerous duties.
2,1 College 25t-s
fault and we will make it right.
Hodges was severely injured, while
GIVE US A TRIAL.
coasting the hill ou February 1. He ran
Cligfcogj W. Vinto the arbor, being unable to complete College St.,
&
Clinton, N. Y.
the turn. He broke his leg in two
places', also' rupturing two- arteries. His
injuries will not permanently disable
t rmoc
him, but will lay him; up for a consider
The only place in town to buy
able time. It is needless to say that
COLLEGE RIBBON cheap.
Hodges has the sympathy of the: college.
TURNOUTS OF ALL KINDS.

7Vie Clinton
Steam
Laundry.

H. PUTT OMHE...
jpomUnm

ttaUncomery,

M. U
K,
College S\* LiVeriji

For:

^

J.Tfil'iT

IVICtnr

For the holidays

J U til.

JJdlkJ lili

or any

'to/s

Interlinear Scriptures, the latest and most at
tractive andpructicalnovelty for ever\ -day
use on the clergyman's desk. !j>4.l)0 to $12.00.
UU.

Kew-Testament Lexicon.

your teacher
Teachers' Aids, of many kinds. 50 cts. to $2.00.

your hoys and girls
Speakers, plays, debates, dictionaries, transla
tions, and schoolbooks of all the publishers.

HacK work a specialty.
The best teams and most careful drivers
in town.
TRY US! WE ARE ALWAYS
PROMPT! ASK OUR RATES !
------ o-----—

M.HEADQUARTERS
tiJrnocK.
FOR

your parents
Complete alphabetical catalogue of the school
books of all the publishers — second-hmirl
as well as new—enabling a marled reduc
tion in the expense for schoolbooks. This
catalogue mailed free it you mention this ail.

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers
4-5-13-14 Cooper Institute N. Y. City
Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store.

OF ALL KINDS.

Curtain Shades, Picture Frames
and Frame Mattings.

Bryden’s^—
... WE CARRY ...

Rugs, Matting,
Gen t9 s Glo res,
Underwear
and Hosiery.
TRUNKS, SATCHELS.

Up-to-date Dry Goods House!
We have the trade.

REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING.
E. N. BRYDEN.
WINDOW SEAT CUSHIONS.
Corner next to Postoffice.
vgTCali and See our stock.

Hamilton
3E)awifton £tfe+

life.

| acts of deviltry, such as: stealing the these exercises, I’ll expel him: from: col
chapel bell or tea,ring up village side lege.” He did say words something like
walks, or releasing Proxy’s: pigs, down to these: “You: men can make impossible
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
“having a eircus” in some recitation. all my efforts: if you want to'. You can
When
a class assembles, the slightest destroy order in this chapel, and I shall
STAFF OF FIFE.
opportunity
for fun or disturbance is be powerless: to prevent it. But you
Editorial:
Editor-in-Chief. seized upon immediately. This is nat realize what a sacrifice! I am making to
R. H. Sheppard,
News Editor
B. N. Holbrook,
Business Manager. ural. The 'college man tries; his hardiest take up this work again.
I am doing
R. S. C. Drummond,
Ass’t
J. W Van Allen, ■
to' extract isome: fun out of existence; this: for your good:, and I want your co
Local EditorH. Mintz,
he flees at a chance: to' rid: his mind of operation. I appeal to you as gentle
Iteportorial:
E. J. Ward,
C. E. Hodges,
thoughts of bofoihing; the time or the men to conduct yourselves properly, and
J. P. Tate,
F. S. Child, Jr
theme of hisi mirth matters not, provid I ask it as a favor to me.” Has1 Dr.
Subscription price, $1.75 a year. Single copy, 5c. ing there are other congenial souls with Stryker foaidl any serious trouble during
him to sympathize with andi partake of noon chapel©? Not ait all. His: appeal
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION his merriment. Nor is it reprehensible.
met with a reaidly response from the
TO THE BUSINESS MANAGER.
It may seem rude and: disrespectful to
hearts of his chivalrous and, generous
the professor in charge', but it is never students. There wasn’t a man that
NEW YORK, ONTARIO Si WESTERN RR. meant to be so. The instructor general
went out of the chapel after that talk,
Trains for Utica Leave :
ly thinks that the disturbance is direc who: djdin’t feel that he would, he: dis
No. 67 Daily, 7:50 a. m.; No. 13, 11:21 a. m. No.
57, 2:40p. m.
No. 1, 6:25 p. m.
No. 43, Sundays ted against him and his exercise, and graced! in his own eyes, and in those of
only, 5:40 p. m.
he takes summary measures to' check it. others, if he didn’t oblige:—yes, that’s
Trains for South Leave :
He is wrong, in our humble opinion, the word1, oblige:—the president. Pro
No. 2 Daily, 8:30 a. m. No. 58, 12:40. No. 14, 5:24
p. m. No. 68, Daily, 11:50 p. m.
both as to his conception of the nature fessors can’t realize too much the po
Trains for Rome Leave :
Oi. the difficulty and as to the means he tency of such am appeal. A personal,
No. 181, 11:30 a. m. No. 183, 6:30 p. in. No. 185,
employs to secure cessation or prevent friendly talk with a too: exuberant stu
Sundays only, 5:45 p. m.
re-occurrencie. Wle shall give the rea dent will work wonders. A young pro
Trains from Rome Arrive :
No. 182, Daily, 8:20 p. m. No. 184, 5:10 p.|m.
sons for our statement. ,
) i
fessor'—or an old, one, either—can so
However prone to indulge in such state things to: a man that not only
“■childishness,” as it is called, the col will foe insure the future good behavior
CLINTON POST OFFICE.
Mails Open.—From Utica, 9:00 a.m., 1:00 p. m., lege man, may be, wie firmly believe that
of the refractory, but he will also, make
5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. From
south, 11:40 a. m , 6:30 p. m.
he is, every time, a gentleman; whole- of themi friends andi co-workers. The
Mails Close,—For Utica, 7:30a. m., 11:00 a. m.,
6:00 p. m. For Rome, 11:00 a. m., 6:00 p. m. For souled, generous, chivalric, sympathetic. college man’s heart is all right.
He
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 P- mMail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the Often impulsive, he: is always ready to doesn't dO' wrong intentionally;
andi
carrier and comes up after the carrier gets down. acknowledge a mistake, especially of
after having been disciplined for some
conduct, and to acknowledge it in
act of thoughtlessness, he is likely to
Thiere appears in this issue an answer substantial manner, too'. One of the
feel very hitter in his soul, and to- cry
to the critieism on the interclass debate most gartifying features of college life
out in, that fallible but, generous heart
which we published last week. This is the remarkable cm will en gress, on
of his, “How much better it would: have
answer was written by one of our sub the part of any man, to give' offence or to
been for hi mi to have taken me: aside,
scribers, and1 the attitude taken is mani hurt another’s feelings. The: realization
and, talked to me: a, little. Then I would
fest to all. “Life” wishes to state in of any personal slight or wrong to.' an
have thought, levierything of him; and
regard to the criticism of last week, that other is fotlowiedl by prompt amends
he wouldl never have been troubled: again
it was not written by any senior or College men are always obliging. In
by my inattention or my thoughtless
junior of our staff, but by one: who was this community of ours there are few
ness.”
not of these classies:, andJ soi had no par mien who woulidtn’t do: a favor for their
All honor to: the manliness of the
ticular sympathy in the success of either friends, who: need more than a mere sug
Generous,
sidle. The motive of the writer was to gestion to induce them to accommodate American college student!
obliging, good-hearted, gay, sincere,
give a fair impartial account. If any their fel lows.
true, he is, nevertheless, a bitter hater
person sees partisanship: in the criti
This chivalric spirit is1 what profes of injustice. Let him:, after calm, de
cism:, it would) foe well for them to' ex
sors ought to appeal to, in case their
liberation, once decide that a professor
amine their own judgment to see if it is
pupils deviate a hair’s breadth from the
has wronged him; and no: longer may
unbiassed.
course of strict and: absolute attention. that professor count on loyalty and! re
---- —0:0:--------Dr. Stryker realizes: this, as is shown by spect from him:. Which course is the
The natures: of the college man: is sub the friendly talk he, had: with the' col
easier and more beneficial in the end?
ject to, and! characterized! hy, the fre lege on the occasion of hisi resuming
Riesort to trastie measures or friendly
quent ebullition of animal spirits. This charge of the noon chapels. He didn’t
and personal appeal? Ask any college
desire to “have some: fun” manifests it say in a brow-beating manner: “If 1
student, and he will answer without
self in many ways, from the grander catch any man (even, whispering during
hesitation.
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TEACHERS WANTED!

QHIOH

mmY

AGEMES OF AME1ICA,

Rev. I. D. BASS, D. D., Manager,
Pittsburg Toronto, New Orleans, New York, Washington, San Francisco,

Chicago, St Louis and Denver. There are thousands of positions to be
The dlranmaitie club appears in the Soolfilled We had over 8,000 vacancies during the past season. Teachers
needed now to contract for next term. Unqualified facilities for placing
lard Opera Hauise to-night. “Life” has
©
teachers in every part of the United States and Canada. Principals,
harpedi on this subject a great deal, but
Superintendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public, Private, Art, Music,
etc. wanted. Address all communications to
©
we istiil further urge on the college the
WASHINGTON, D. C.
propriety of supporting this college as
§oooQQOQOOoQQQQ&QQQQQOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO°
sociation. Wie understand from one of
our reporters who was present at a
rehearsail that the play “Loudlom Assur
ance” is a good one, and that the
dramatic club will render it as well as
ooiuldj be expected. So, fellows, this
duty of yours will be a pleasurable one.
Happy iis he who can combine pleasure
and) duty in such a way as can the stu
Furnishes the Best Music and Service in the City.
dent whoi goes to see the dramaiic club’s
Our Music is our best recommendation. Try it.
first night.
---------o: o-------PRICES REASONABLE.
February 14. Juniors takes the sen
iors’ scalp in' debate. Lucky juniors.
F\ RA'TH,
Chick Mason curls his hair tight, and
attempts to< make a bluff. Bill Nye
STATE STREET, UTICA, N. Y.
generously postpones history review.
Dramatic club rehearsal at Chi Psi
House. Deke Taylor gets off some pret
ty flair gags'.
,
February 15. Proxy cuts -ethics again,.
Senior® have not had- ethics for over a
week now. Waddell has a waking Can be found at prices which interests the
The best styles in Hair Cutting
buyer, at
moment. He may “come to” yet. Hi.
Henry has a little time on the campus.
RAZORS HONED and SHARPENED.
He is getting to be quite a gay boy.
Everyone goes toi the show in Utica,
College Street.
Clinton House Block.
even Deke Taylor. The basket ball team
goes1 to Utica and meet a defeat to the
CLARENCE NEY,
EHRSAM & FITCH,
tune of 40-16. They seem quite happy
Dealer in
on the train home, however. G-. T.
FINE
White comes- out from- Utica in his frocR
coat and top hat. “What makes the at
mosphere soi hot?” Freshmen have
TAILORS,
Sausage and Poultry.
short gym.
I
February 16. Seniors have -ethics 136 Genesee St.,
Utica, N. Y.
again. They had almost for gotten what
it was like, it was so long a succession
Don’t forget that you will get
of cuts. Little Sh-ep appears with his
the best rigs at
beardl trimmed. Ben, Moore came back
to consciousness. We had omitted to
say that after hearing the decision Wed
nesday night he: became delirious.
16 College Street.
Houghton gives a party, at which there
Good horses, landau carriages, surries,
LATEST NOTIONS.
phaetons, buggies, Tally-ho-coacb and ’bus
are about forty college' fellows. All the
PAPER AND STATIONERY.
Student patronage solicted.
fellows who were' there had an -enjoy
WM. LOCK, Manager.
able time. They enjoyed the dancing,
ent for Hamilton Life.
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Ion Want ii for tie Eopbone Hop ?
,—-HA A'TH

Seasonable and Fashionable Suits,
Overcoats and Extra Trousers,
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

E. D. PEGNIM^->
(Uon/onat

p. a. Hart,

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Sherman Block,

- Clinton, N.Y.

Frail and faspaper Stand. RGbiiHeri’s

liiverY,

t>

.... .

_
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the girls, and the, refreshments. On the adapts various expedients to, absorb a says he mad!e a mistake in, defining sym
last sure, Miller, Henderson' and, Shep little heat. It’s too bad we can’t have a pathy as something involuntarily. Now,
pard can testify from' long experiences—■ hot recitation.
Mr. Stoweil distinctly statedl that this
8 dishes of cream a piece. Several mem
February 20. Preparations for the hop was only the dictionary definition, and
bers of the faculty go tor a farmer’s as begin in earnest. Curry cuts French. immediately after gave; to; the word; that
sociation convention at Utica and1 cut All the classes strife for cuts on Friday, broader interpretation
substantially
their recitations.
but dion’t all succeed in getting them. similar to that with which Mr. Miller
February 17. Some of the fellows feel Chi Psi and D. K. El have “bouse par endowedi it, and upon this explanation
a little tired. Some were at the Hough ties” this week. Dances at Chi Psi and restedl the; entire; argument of both sides.
ton dance, and some others were at a Psi U Houses. The advance guard of There was no; “quagmire,” therefore,
cock fight. These latter seem to feel tire fair ones arrives on the hill.
from which “his colleagues failed to
the: effects of their dissipation exceed
extricate”
Mr. Stoweil. Our1 critic states
---------o: o--------ingly. Dr. Terrett postpones a review.
with reference; to Mr. StoweU’s conten
Dramatic club’s rehearsal at Chi Psi To the Editors of “Life,”
tion;, that the British should communi
Gentlemen: A criticism of the recent cate their boasted! civilization to; the
house in the evening, but Deke’s jokes
were missing. Lake, ’02, arrives here inter-class debate appeared in the last Boers, that, the; debaters of the affirm
for a short visit. We are glad to- see issue of your papier, which I d'o not be ative expressed, at times, the opinion
our ex-members back to visit the old lieve did; justice either to- the contest as that the Boers; would not be civilized.
hill. Sophomore1 hop cards came out, a, whole, or to the gentlemen who- upheld I am quite certain they expressed no
and the scrapping begins. Committee the affirmative side. The writer begins such opinion, but held rather that this
appointed, by upper classmen to' open his article by stating his intention to people refused to be civilized by force
negotiations for an intercollegiate de attempt “a critical estimation of the of arms.
bate with Colgate. Lee and Redmond limes of attack and; defense.” But the
Speaking of Mr. Miller’s debate, our
selected1 as that committee. Freak does report was neither that of a reporter,
critic; says of it, that it was, clear and
fine on chapel stage. Rick seconds a nor of a critic. It was written from the
logical, with which judgment I heartily
motion in college meeting. Freshmen viewpoint not of a judge but of an ad
accord'. But to; say that the; affirmative
have their essay work in Square’s room. vocate. It was not criticism but advo;made no; effort to reply to it, “whether
February 18. Dr. Stryker preaches, caey. The true critic, I have always
through a feeling of inability or a fail
and Dr. Terrett gives another of his imagined!, was, one1 who; entirely eisure to perceive its dangerous force,” is
lectures on “Sociology of the Bible’’ in chared obtruding his own- peculiar opin
an error so; gigantic, that it ideserves
Silliman Hall. Charles S. Hatch, 1901, ions and sympatheties upon his readers;
more; than a passing comment. I dis
comes back for sophomore hop. An whose point of view was entirely objec
tinctly affirm; that the, next speaker, Mr.
other ex-memiber shows his affection for tive; whose purpose was to enable his
Quinn, did reply to it, and let us see in
subject to stand out clear1 and, distinct in
our alma mater.
'
what manner.
February 19. Monday morning, the the light of just andi intelligent, anal
Mr. Miller's argument was to the effect
first week day of the momentous sopho ysis. In the present instance, the; sub
more hop week. We see, fellows, getting ject of our critic was not the Boer-Brit- that the Boers had, violated the treaty
in training already, so, that they will be ish struggle, but the debate on that of ’84, and on this account both parties
able to stand the pressure of three mooted! question. It is a questionable were thrown back on the treaty of ’81,
nights—all night. Freshmen get cut in procedure, it appears, to mie, to inject which gave the British control over the
Bible. Dr. Terrett holdis a review in one’s own views and partialities; into a internal affairs of the, Transvaal. Mr.
American history, andi seniors feel happy review whose avowed! purpose is “a crit Quinn entirely disposed! of this conten
to get it out of the way before the ical estimation of the lines; of attack tion when he, enumerated the provisions
dances begin'—is it not? Handy wipes and' defense.” Though the writer doubt of the treaty of ’81, and showed that it
that pious smile off his face, and pre less intended to treat and probably in gave to England! no; right to interfere in
pares' his mind1 for the coming festivi a greedl he was treating both, sides fair the internal policies of the South
ties,. Even Ben Moore allows- some, of ly, very evidently, he permitted! his pre African Republic. I am informed that
the sad melancholy to fade from his judices; to a large extent to control his he takes his authority not from pre
countenance. Ratsey Fisher tempor estimate of the arguments advanced. judiced magazine; articles;, but from the
arily forgets his delinquency in econ Perhaps this judgment is biased,, yet 1 Standard! Encyclopedia, and from; page
omic history. Ham,-Colgate, 190'3, basket cannot but feel that he has been some 2964 of Larmed’s History of Ready Refer
hall team comes up, to- try our freshmen, what unfair to the affirm,ative debaters, ence and Topical Reading. It was only
and is defeated hy a score of 32-9. and to the judges, who certainly could one point against, Mir. Miller’s, argument,
Bugs cuts.
Siecoindi time this year. never have rendered the decision they but it removed, the foundation; from the
Schmitz wears- his over coat in‘recitation, did, had the true; wieight of the argu whole structure. The critic also gives
and, the class follows suit. Juniors hold ments pro and con been that which he vent to a “vague feeling,” that Mr.
Quinn’s statements with respect, to« Mr.
Bible in ethical room. Room cold! as gives to them;.
an ice box. Every man, kicks his heels,
The; critic gives Mr. Stoweil credit for Chamberlain’s and Lord Derby’s views
swings his arms, scratches' his head!, and “auspiciously” opening the debate, but on the treaty were unjust to those; gien-
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tlemien. I wouMI like to ask if he1 can
suggest any method by which one man
can better represent another’s opinion
on any subject than by quoting that per
son’s own words. The words of Messrs.
Chamberlain andi Dierby wiere quoted ab
solutely and verbatim.
With the statement that Mr. Moore’s
argument was “interesting” and “effec
tive,” I cordially agree. But that it
“was answerable as his opponents evi
dently realized,” does an injustice, I be
lieve, to the gentlemen of the affirm
ative. Mr. Moore’s arguments were re
peatedly answered immediately by Mr.
Redmond, and later by his colleagues in
a way that seemed1 almost if not quite
conclusive. That Mr. Redmond's “chance
guess at the source of the previous
speakers information” was in truth a
loss of “valuable time,” may very well
be questioned, for if it took Mr. Redmond fifteen! seconds to state it, it con
sumed at least two1 minutes of his op
ponents’ time in endeavoring to disprove
it.
1
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lancfers, the critic attempts' to- answer
only passingly by references to' the
negative and ambitiously, and' at length
by an array of his own convictions and
Ready Made and Made to Order.
sympathies, a procedure which seems
to me to be entirely beyond the prov
ince of true criticism. It is my opinion SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR CUS
that Mr. Mintz proved his contentions
TOM WORK.
far more conclusively than did his op
Always a good Assortment in Stock.
ponents. I am inclined to think that
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the writer’s prejudices led him to ac
H. H. COOPER & CO.,
cept strong assertion on the part of the
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negative as positive proof.
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In his review of the rebuttal, the
writer adopts substantially the sarnie
“critical” method,, depreciation of the If you want the finest, have only
affirmative, exaltation of the negative,
exposition, of personal views and sym
pathies.
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This paper, Mr. Editors, makes no
pretense of being a complete, or even
unbiased criticism, of the debate’, but is
a partial answer to a criticism which I
consider as little justice either1 to the
judgment of the judges, or to1 the argu
ments, of the affirmative.
j
Very respectfully, ■ i
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